AGENDA
Friday, October 9, 2015
2:00 PM in Room 1607, Moore Humanities and Research Administration Building

Appointed Members:
Stuart Allen    Liam Duffy    Angela Newman
Jamie Anderson  Michael Flannery  Jan Rychtar
David Carlone (Chair)  Stephanie Kurtts  Aaron Terranova
Jessica McCall  Amy Vines

Ex officio Members:
Teresa Brumfield, General Education Assessment Coordinator
Lisa Henline, University Registrar’s Office
Amy Harris Houk, University Libraries
Jodi Pettazzoni, Director, Office of Academic Planning and Assessment
Omar Ali, Interim Dean of the Lloyd International Honors College
Jennifer Stephens, University Teaching & Learning Commons

AGENDA ITEMS:
I. Approval of Minutes from September 25, 2015
II. Old Business
   A.  LLC 120 Global Crossings: Images, Media, and Texts – requesting GN marker. Sub committee advised GN SLOS used are not the current GN SLOS. Discussion concerning language of SLOS, General Education related outcomes. Motion to approve pending resubmission of revised syllabus including updated GN SLOS, remove language “GED Related Outcomes” and add “Goals specific to GLT SLOs” GN SLOS should be explicitly stated. (Vines, Terranova) Motion approved.

   B.  SPA 302 Advanced Spanish for Heritage Speakers – requesting GL marker. Sub committee advised GL SLOS are not clearly indicated on the syllabus. Motion to approve pending resubmission of revised syllabus stating GL SLOS clearly and explicitly. (Terranova, Vines) Motion approved.

III. Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies (BLS) and General Education

IV. Assessment updates
   August 2015 General Education Program Assessment Forum PPT

V. Revised General Education Category and Global Marker Request Form
VI. Recertification updates

VII. New Business